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MOUNTED POLICE WILL

SIX MILLIONS TO
and the sharp downward trend of
the Loewenstein holdings, said they
believed the market had regained its
confidence and that further losses
would not be expected.

The International Holdings and
Investment company and the Hydro
Electric Securities Corporation,
whereof Loewenstein was president,
issued statements saying the finan-
cial position of both companies was
sound. Loewenstein's shareholdings
also were said to be unencumbered.

l"oliker plane one of the vast fleet
of airplanes lie kept to cross the
channel. Apparently, friends said,
he was in ood humor. A valet and
two secretaries accompanied him.

At about the tinan-ci- er

rose, said something to one of
his secretaries about going to the
retiring room and then disappeared.
Soon his valet discovered the cap-jta- in

had disappeared, had discover-je- d

the outer cabin door open and
ordered the plane brought down.

Was Tliouirlitles.
Many pointed out that Loewen.

Held in Jail on Charge
Of Shooting Brother

Osborne, Kas., July 6 W) Fred
Kaser, 3D, was held in jail here
last night charged with shooting his
elder brother, Albert, whose body
with that of his wife and six chil-

dren was found in the burned ruins
of their farm home near here the
night of May 31.

The 'eight charted bodies were
buried without an inquest, county
authorities agreeing the family was
burned to death, tbo Ik. use sup-

posedly catching fire from an oil
stove lefj burning after the family
had retired. Becoming dissatisfied
recently with that theory, the bodies
were exhumed last Tuesday. Bullet
wounds were found in the bodies of
Kaser and his wife.

Fred Kaser, who lives on a farm
near that of his dead brother, was
the last person known to have been
at his brother's house the night of
the fire. He denies any connection
with the alleged crime.

rather carefully just before the
plane left lor Brussels.

So vast were Loewenstein's flnau.
cial operations that his dramatic
disappearance led to marked de
clines in all l.oewenstein holdings
on the markets of Brussels, London,
Paris and Berlin.

In Brussels Tubize Silk fell D00

francs and Hydro Electric lost 700.
Many were said to have lost consid-
erable money through the short-tim- e

collapsa of Lowenstein hold-

ings.
The Brussels slock exchange had

convoked a special meeting to
handle the situation.

Gains strength
But after the lirst sharp reaction

on the markets yesterday, they
gained some strength. International
holdings on the London market
closed at $115 as compared with
$215 the previous day. Hydro Elec-
tric, one of Loewenstein's greatest
companies, closed at $39 as com-

pared with $51. Financiers last
night, after diagnosing the market

5:30 Blueberries chat
5:35 Rockaway Playland
S VlUipeque's quintet
8:30 Littmann's entertainers
9:30 Time; Ocean Life
10 Wayne and Joan, ducts
10:30 Columbia Park
11 Time; JlcAlpin orchestra
12 J. Swanee orchestra
12:30 a, m. Danceland Gardens

820 WKXY, New York 3Ufl
9 V. Koretzky, tenor; Bright Slur

Trio
9:30 Noll orchestra
10:10 Guiseppe Adami, violin
10:30 Piotti and Hardy, duets

1 150 Wt Al , Philadelphia 201
8:30 Crestmont orchestra
9 Same as WOR

Mother Gives Life in
Effort to Save Child

Buffalo, N. Y.. July 6 W Falling
from a railroad bridge over a creek
a few miles from Pittford, Gladys
Gross, four years old, was drowned
yesterday while her mother gave
her life in an attempt at rescue.
Mrs. Sylvia Gross was fishing when
the child fell from the span. De-

spite the handicap of her clothing,
she plunged in after the child, but
became exhausted and both sank.

stein was thoughtless about some
minor things and often mistook
doors. This was given as explanation
for his mistaking the outer door and
the retiring room door. However,
officials at the Croydon airdrome,
from which the plane sailed, said it
was almost impossible to acciden-

tally open the outer door. The door
opens outward and there is a ter-

rific wind pressure against it. Also
it was explained at the field that
l.oewenstein had observed the door
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SATURDAY SPECIALS

BE SPENT BY FALL

Two Parties to Expend Three!

Million Each i

Washington, July 6 (I'P) Demo- -

cratic and republican leaders have
agreed tentatively to spend ajiproxi- -

mately $3,000,000 each in the
'Smith-P.ohinso- and Hoover-Curti- s

campaigns, and to limit campaign
'contributions to ?20,000 per

according to information
given the United Press today by a
prominent senator.

These arrangements, made after
careful separate surveys of the
situation, have been communicated
quietly to the leaders on both sides
and the machinery for securing the
contributions will be started in a
few days.

Costs Three Million
"Three million dollars is what 1t

costs to run a campaign: you can't
do it for less," the United Press in-

formant said.
There were some secret inter-part- y

discussions of a $10,000 limit
on contributions, but this plan was
vetoed because it would require too
much work to obtain the necessary
money.

Both parties are planning care-

fully to avoid any 3160,000 contri-
butions such as Harry F. Sinclair
made in 1923 to the 1920 republi
can dencit. It was feared earlier
that difficulty might be encountered
in obtaining contributions, due to
the furore caused by the Sinclair
disclosures. But the nominations of
Smith and Hoover, both popular
figures with large followings of
wealthy personal friends, have
nearly eliminated that bugaboo.

Both parties entered the cam-

paign without a deficit, and expect
to collect enough money to pay
their way as they go. Every effort
will be made to prevent the usual

n deficits. Such deficits
proved real embarrassments to the
republican party after the election

lot Harding and to the democrats
after the 1 924 Davis campaign.

Begins to Move
The democratic machinery began

to move today with the departure
for Albany of Senator Key Pittman
of Nevada to confer with Governor
Smith on campaign funds, plans,
and the date lor the formal notifi-
cation of the candidate.

The director of the Smith cam-

paign the chairman of the na-

tional committee will be picked in
New York Wednesday at a meeting
of the national committee. Senator
Peter Goelet Gerry, wealthy Rhode
Island democrat, and Franklin D.
Roosevelt, who nominated Smith at
Houston, are the two leading can

didates, according to information
here. Owen D. Young, General
Electric executive and one of the
Dawes plan drafters, lias also been
mentioned, and he is certain to bo
found working hard for his friend
Smith but his business duties prob
ably will keep him out of the lead-

ership of the campaign.
The democratic organization will

include eastern and western man-
agers, a speakers' bureau and a
publicity director, similar to the re-

publican organization, according to
prominent democrats here.

pii . .
Ullef ASKS Aid for

Fire and Policemen
Boston, July 6 Governor

Fuller yesterday, for the second
time, called upon the legislature to
enact legislation for the relief of
amines of policemen and firemen

who lose their lives in the perfor-
mance of duty.

The recent killing of Patrolman
Gilleland of Medford. while at- -

!l empting to a"'est two burglars,
"as uie oasis or a message which
the governor sent to the legislature.
Th" of1k'er left a widow and four
children. The governor said the case
serve1 "t0 further accentuate the
need of legislation providing relief"

'for police and firemen killer! or in.
capacitated.

The governor, In his message to
the legislature last January, rec- -

quot0fi day Hie recommendation
lie made nt that time.

'ro t;o to vti,i:
Orono. Ik'., July 6 (UP) Frank

M. Kanaly of Belmont, Mass., head
track coach at the University of
.Maine since 1923. will be released
.so he may accept a position on
Yale's coaching staff, the athletic
board announced last night. His
successor has not been selected.
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FRIOAT.

Ettmut Dcjllfht Saving Time

IM-W- TIC, Hartford 5S5
:J0 8ummary of program and
news

: S S Sportograms
C:I0 Hotel Bond Trio
f: 55 Baseball scores
T Song recital
7:15 Musical program
7:45 Ten Years in the Jungles of

Burma Capt. H. F. Haynes
Austin Organ recital

8:J0 Colt Park Municipal Orch-
estra

9 "An Evening In Paris"
9:30 Hartford Electric Light Pro-

gram
10 Program from NBC Studios
11 Time; News and Weather

1130 W1CC, Bridgeport 886
6 Merchants Music Peroid
T Studio Program
7:15 Al Bablon, pianist
7:15 Baseball Scores
t The Vagabound Dance Orches-

tra
S Polka Dot Trio

j:0 vocal Recital-Florenc- e G.
Mallette

t:45 News
00 WBZ, Springfield S33

Weather Report
:01 Jerry Falvey's Orchestra
:2S Baseball Scores

g:jO Program from NBC Studios
7 Studio Program
7: JO Dixie Circus
S Godfrey Ludlow, violinist
8:S0 Waldorf Astoria Orchestra
S Program from NBC Studios
10 Time: Program by 104 Infan-

try Band
10:S0 Baseball Scores
10:S5 Cont. 104 Infantry Band
11 Time and Weather

&0 W.VAC.WIHS, Boston 484
5 Ted and His Gang
5:15 The House That Jack Built
5:25 Ted and His Gang
6:10 Juvenile Smilers

:S0 Dtnner Dance Music
7 News
7:11 "Amos 'n' Andy"
7:30 Five Minute Stories
7:40 Lady of the Ivories

.5 The Hawthorne Four
t:45 Planologues by Ben Macom-be- r

Program from New York
11:01 News

MO WF.EI, Boston 508

( Waldorf Astoria Concert Orch-
estra.

8:4t Chimes and News
7:10 Wltting's Quartet
t Program from NBC Studios
9: SO Neapolitan Country Club
10 Program from NBC Studios
11:01 Weather and Flying Report

ItO WGYf Schenectady 371
8 Stock reports and news
4:25 Baseball scores
8:30 Dinner music by Fort Orange

orchestra
7:20 Baseball scores
7:25 Health talk
7:30 WOY Players In first episode

of mystery serial. "Dark Fear"
t Fro-Jo- y Hour with Caroline

Sears, soprano
"An Evening in Paris"

I: SO L France program
10 Palmolive Hour, time

1100 WPG, Atlantic City 240
8:4S Organ recital
4:55 Newt flashes
7:0 Morton orchestra; duets
8 Dance music; time

Traymore orchestra
9:S0 Creator e's band
10:30 Time; Oriole Glee club
11 Dance orchestra

tin WOB, Newark 432
8:15 Shelton ensemble
6:45 Kenden-on-the-Ke-

7 Baseball scores
7:10 Knickerbocker orchestra
g Pipe dreams
8:30 Musketeers orchestra

True Story hour
10 Kodak hour
10:30 Park Pavilion
11 Time, news, weather
11:05 Franko's orchestra

70 WAIil.', Xcw York 300
5 Dr. Hodgson, "Food"
6 Frank De Lyon, tenor
6:15 Martucci's Mapletonians
6:45 Broadway Chat
7:05 Milton Risen, violinist
7:15 Forum Series
7:30 Harold Stern's orchestra
8 Daisy Miller, "Dogs"
8:15 Andy Wright hour

:15 Meyer Davis orchestra
8:45 Polish hour
3 0:30 Handel's program
11 Negro Achievement hour
12 Castillian orchestra

0 MI AI , New York 492
6 eTa music
8:30 Bill and Jane
6 Waldorf-Astori- a orch.; baseball
7 Wonder Bakers' quartet
7:30 Morley Singers
S Cities Service orch.; quartet
9 An Evening in Paris
9:30 La France orchestra
10 Palmolive orchestra; quartet
11 Time, St. Regis orchestra

11 Time; dance music
11:30 Golden Dragon orchestra

950 KJKA, Pittsburgh 316
5 Time; markets
0 Time; baseball
6:25 Theatrical calendar
6:30 Same as WJZ
7 Time; baseball; music
7:20 Week-en- d tour
7:30 Same as WJZ
10 Automatic Agitator
10:30 Kiwanis club program
11 Weather; time; baseball scores

620 WJAR. Protitlenre 184
8:25 Roy Partington, tenor
8:55 Weather report
9 Same us WEAF
0:30 Automobile club talk
9:35 Hawaiian Island Quintet
10 Same as WEAF
11 News; baseball scores

580 WTAG, Worcester 517
6 Same as WEAF
7 Baseball and news
7:30 Studio program
9 Time; same as WEAF
9:30 Studio program
10 Same as WEAF
1 1 News

Through the Static

Selections from "The Dollar
Princess" will be heard during the
hour of music to be broadcast by
the Cities Service orchestra which
will play for you through WEAF at
8 o'clock. The program includes
among other numbers "Three
American Dances" of Ring Zamec-nick- 's

"Ballet Sentimental", San-ford- 's

"Bluette" and Fibich's "Sou-
venir Poetique".

The famous Parisian Montpar-nass- e

will be the Mecca for radio
listeners during tonight's broadcast
of "An Evening in Paris," which
will go on the air at 9 o'clock
through WEAF and other stations.
This "melting pot of Paris" will be
the meeting place of the two
couples who take you through
Paris each week.

The beautiful and descriptive
"Flight of the Bumblemee' ' of
rUmsky-Korsakof- f, which is one of
the few encore numbers played fre
quently by America's leading gym -
phony orchestra, will be played dur- -
In a rrogram to be broadcast
through WTIC at 10 o'clock. Other
numbers include "Great, Great Gal".

The Klown Kiddy Klub, a nation- -
wide organization of children who '

love the circus, will meet with
I nele Bob Sherwood during the
Dixie Circus program which will be
1 ..... .. .1 1 . i . .
.j.uiuenBi. niruugn nut. at 7:30.
The musical program surrounding
this feature includes several old-tim- e !

favorites heard at circuses.
j

Godfrey Ludlow, violinist and
Lolita Genlnsborg. pianist, will be
heard in a joint concert which will
include two Kreisler numbers:
"Llebesfreud' 'and "Viennese Mel-
ody". Dickinson's "Berceuse", 's

"Waltz in E" and Gay-nor- 's

"Slumber Boat." This uro
gram wm be broadcast througliWBZ at S o'clock.

Vocal and Instrumental soloists
and ensembles will present a pro- -
gram of popular danoe music and
classic selections at 9 o'clock
through WHZ which will include

rumble Down Shack", "Ramoua",a selection from "Rain or Shine",
Lehar's "Count of Luxemburg

Fern Stands Screens , .
Ladies

31 inches wgh. 24 33
waste oasKeis House Slippersx

With Metal Lining All Colors
Saturday Only Saturday Only Saturday Only Saturday Only

49t " 35 " 25 c 29 pr

Boys LUX Men's Nainsook

Golf Socks Union Suits
J or Every Washing Need ABSie-

-

All Colors
Saturday Only Saturday Only Saturday Only

pr" package2gC

Boys' Nainsook Figured Voiles and
Lingette SKpS Bathing SllOCS

Union Suits Dimities A Colors and SiZes n'SiZS
Saturday Only Saturday Only Saturday Only v Saturday Only

25 25 L 25 39 pr

Felt Base Rugs Children's 15-P- c. n.W0Pie?

!! Slip-o-
ns Pantry Set

Beautiful Designs Decoiated
Armstrong- -9 x 12 AI AUJVool

Special . Ay 0nI SatUrday n,y

$7.50 89 ea' $3-9- 8 $17.98

GUARD NEW BEDFORD

ill Gie Protection Against Pos-

sible Disorder Among Strikers
'

in Mass. City.

New Bedford, Mass., July 6 (LP)
Mounted police will be on guard

here Monday to prevent possible
disorders when New Bedford maim- -'

t'acturers attempt to reopen 26 mills
Uhat have been idle about 12 weeks

result of a strike of some 25,000
operatives.

The operators have invited the
strikers to return to work, but in
view of the fact that the rnanufac- -

Hirers will insist upon the 10 per
cent wage cut which led to the
walkout, few if any employes are
expected to go back.

At a conference here yesterday,
the state board of conciliation anil
arbitration made a futile effort to
effect an amicable settlement of the '

controversy, which has crippled the
industry of this great mill center.

Chairman Edward Fisher of the
board proposed that the manufac-
turers postpone for one week the
attempt to reopen the mills, pend-
ing arbitration efforts. The manu-
facturers agreed to submit this
proposition to a vote of the asso-

ciation, but the representatives of
the New Bedford textile council de-

clined to submit the question of ar-

bitration to his organization.
Police Chief Samuel D. Mcl.eod

announced that 75 to 100 special
policemen would be sworn in for
guard duty on Monday.

DISAPPEARANCE IS

STILLAjySTERY

Authorities Searching lor Body

of Capt. Loewenstein

London, July 6 (UP) Mystery in
the disappearance of Captain Alfred
Loewenstein, noted Belgian finan
cier who fell from his Fokker plane

it. crossed the English channel,
continued today as efforts were
started to find the body.

L'aptain Roland Drew, pilot of the
Loewenstein plane, believes he
knows fairly accurately the spot
where Loewenstein might have
fallen after opening either acci-

dentally or purposely a door lead-

ing out of the cabin.
The plane was flying at a height

of about 4,000 feet at the time, Drew-said- ,

and there was considerable
chance the body might have been
smashed but the pilot today planned
to hire the Dover Harbor board tug
and make a search for the body.
The search will be near the spot,
where Drew believes the financier to
have so dramatically brought an end
to a career that had been dramatic.

Search For Italy
It was understood here that the

search for the body had been order-
ed by Loewenstein's widow who at
present is in Brussels. She has re- -
turned to Brussels and has refused
all comment on the disappearance of
her husband.

However, commenting on reports
that the Paris coroner's board had
unofficially decided Loewenstein's
death was suicide, M. Lauter.
Loewenstein's chief aide in Brus-
sels, is reported as saying:

"It is stupid to think it was sui-

cide. Loewenstein was energetic and
characterful. He had no reason to
desire, death. I know- - the plane well
and it was easy to mistake the door
to the retiring room and the outside
dopr."

Loewenstein's dramatic death,
coming with such suddenness, had
a very telling effect on the bourses
of many European capitals. The
financier, who had at times offered
to loan his own government. $50,000.-00- 0

without interest and the French
government $100,000,000 at two per
cent interest, had claimed to be just
ready to start on one of his great
est financing schemes.

He had been tremendously active
of late, calling by transatlantic telephone

several times a day to the
United States and only recently had
made a visit to the United States in

regal style.
Wednesday night he , boarded his

DENTIST
Dr. Henry R. Lasch

Commercial Trust Bldg.
Pyorrhea Treatments
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4&--50 BROAD STREET
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SHORE
"LOBSTER"

DINNER
From 5 to 8 P. M. Evt-r- y Day

(Except Sunday)

HONISS'S
32 State SI. Hartford, tloiui.

(tnder Grain's Wore)

VISIT

OLD KEWGATE Mat East Uranby, Conn.
14 Miles North of Hartford

The Most Commanding Ruin
in All New England and the
Kar Famed

GranbyCopper Mines

tM a (Jlileken Dinner at
XEWtiATE TAVEIIJi

d7a-iM- )
Open T ndcr New Manafe- -

ment

N. B. Motorists should drive
to Granby. Simsbury or East
Gran by and then follow cross-
road signs marked "Old New-Gat- e

Prison."

No. 3" and Deppin's "Joli Bluette".

Selections from the hrluht onera
of Merrle England "Martha" byFlotow will open this evening's pro-
gram of Slumber music, which will
be broadcast through W.IZ at 11
o'clock. Other numbers Include
Streuss' "Where the Citrons Hloom"
selection from rianquette's "Chimes
of Normandy", Schumann's "Trau-meri- "

and descriptive piece "La
Kete He Seville" by Tavan.

Throse who love detective storics
will find a moment of thrills in the
broadcast of Howard Recti's "Park
Fear" which will hn presented by
the TOY plrayers through that
station at 7:30.

Mips Carolin popular radio
soprano, will be heard during
rrogram of classic music which will
Vie broadcast through WGY at 8
O'clock. Miss Scars will sin- - nmnnr
other numbers MacDowcll's "Thv
ficaminsf Klcs." the Jewell Song
from Gounod's "Faust" and Sjioss'
"Wilto' the Wisp". The Hccom-panyin- g

orchestra will play
overture to "Norma". tvanovlci's
"Danube Waves", Wheeler's "The
Clock on tin; Mantel" and Greene's
"Cuquette".

I.. C.

Tn ninu months 1o.onft persons
ha v iit'd the fpns of

which as a
record for liooll-- i resorts.

880 WGHS. Xrw York 3J
9 Misses Von Demning and Per-- !

rine, duets
S:30 String quartet,
jo County Fair orchestra
11 After-Theat- Party

70 WHN, New York 385
S:30 Roseland orchestra
9 American concert
10 News flashes
10:10 J. Flynn, songs
10:30 Mr. and Mrs. Wood, duets
1 1 Poems. N. T. Grantlund
11:30 Gott's orchestra

060 WJZ. New York 455
a D. Gridley, tenor; E. Edwards,

songs
5:30 Financial summary; markets
5:45 J. D. Danziger, violin
5:55 Program summary
8 Baseball scores
6:S Venetian orchestra
6:25 Baseball scores
6.30 Gold sports pals
7 Time; play
7;30 Dixie Circus

... g Godfrey Ludlow, violin

g:j0 Waldorf-Astori- a orchestra
9 Wrigley musical revue
10 Chamber music: Astrid Fjeldc,

soprano
11 Slumber music

810 WI.WL. f York 370
Littmann's Hawaiians

" 6:45 Dixie Gems
' 7 K. Of C. hour

7.95 J. McGrath, baritone
7:30 General Newton, A. G. Gag-- .

non
7:45 K. of C. orchestra

10WMCA. cw York 370
5 Selbc-r-t Fursters

The Safe Summertime Milk
Summertime is the danger time for babies.

However much of the danger can be averted by
giving them milk that is absolutely pure.

United Milk is the safe baby milk, as every
step is safeguarded, and the bottles are washed
in the only Miller-Hydr- o Steriliser in New Britain.

II

TeatiMedmlko.
Special for Saturday

Legs of Genuine
SPRING LAMB

40c Lb

Jones' Quality Market
33 Myrtle St. Tel. 285

Free Delivery
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